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INTRODUCTION 

Regulation (EC) No 232/94 (OJ L nr 30 dated February 3, 1994, p.7) amends 
Regulation (EEC) No 1765/92 in order to bring it into line with the Memorandum 
of Understanding on oilseeds approved by Council Decision 93/355/EEC of 8 
June 1993. This report is drafted in application of Article 5(1 )(g) of Regulation 
(EEC) No 1765/92 which lays down that the Commission must submit a report to -
the European Parliament and to the Council by 31 December 1996. 

BACI<GROUND 

The Memorandum of Understanding on oilseeds of 3 December 1992 and the 
approval of that Agreement by the Council on 8 June 1993 (Decision 93/355/EEC) 
permitted a resolution of the dispute between the United States and the European 
Community on_ the aid arrangements for oilseeds. 

It should be recalled that this Agreement lost its bilateral character with the 
conclusion of the Agreements in Marrakesh on 15 April 1994 under the Uruguay -
Round multilateral negotiations. 

The Commission proposal for transposing the Memorandum of Understanding on 
oilseeds into Community law is contained in document COM(93) 389 final 
(28/07/1993). The proposal was the result of the undertaking made by the 
Commission when the Council adopted the Memorandum to propose to the 
Council a mechanism to ensure the equitable administration of the oilseeds base 
area in accordance with Regulation (EEC) No 1765/92. 

The proposal provided for the amendments to Regulation (EEC) No 1765/92 
necessary to implement the Memorandum of Understanding on oilseeds, i.e. 
(point 10 of the explanatory memorandum) : 

to exclude from the benefits of the regime the cultivation of "confectionery 
sunflower seed", with effect from sowing for harvest in 1994 (the technical 
implementation to be managed by the Commission via the Management 
Committee procedure); 

to introduce a separate base-area system, to be known as the maximum 
guaranteed area, for producers benefiting from the crop-specific oilseeds 
payments system, respecting the principles set out in the Memorandum of 
Understanding on oilseeds (the Commission to manage the system by the 
Management Committee procedure). 

). 

The Commission had previously estimated that, in the medium term, the area 
sown with oilseeds would be no more than the total figure for the Community · 
referred to in the Memorandum of Understanding with the United States, but that 
areas in the Member States would not all develop in the same way. This led to 
the conclusion that a sub-division of the Community's Maximum Guaranteed Area 
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by Member. State would not only go beyond what was required by the 
Memorandum of Understanding but would also be unnecessarily restrictive. 

The Commission therefore proposed that, should it become necessary to adjust 
compensatory payments for oilseeds for 1994/95, 1995/96 and 1996/97 due to 
implementation of the Memorandum of Understanding, if the overrun was not 
greater than 5% measures would be applied Community-wide. In other words, up 
to an overrun of 5%, the final reference amounts would be reduced by the same 
amount in all Member States. Above that percentage, measures would focus on 
producers in those Member States in which areas under oilseeds had increased 
most. Additional reductions would be applied in those Member States which 
exceeded the average area sown for harvest in 1989, 1990 and 1991 reduced by 
the rate of rotational set-aside for the marketing year concerned or by 1 0% where 
that rate was lower than 10%. The proposal was made on the assumption that the 
mechanism would only be required for a transitional period. 

The Commission proposal was a compromise between two opposing views. One 
view was thnt all measures should be applied on a Community-wide basis, 
committing the solidarity of all Community oilseed producers and maximizing the 
area sown with oilseeds up to the level of the MGA. The other was th<lt measures 
should be applied on a Member-State basis, placing responsibility on the 
producers in each Member State, thus protecting them against any risk of 
pennlties arising from an increase in the aren sown with oilseeds in another 
Member State. The former view is reflected in the proposed 5% threshold and the 
latter in the placing of responsibility on producers in those Member States which 
have most increased their area sown with oilseeds. 

The compromise reached ·in the Council in December 1993, formalized by 
Regulation (EC) No 232/94, maintains the principal features of the Commission 
proposal (threshold and responsibility of the Member States). The three
marketing-yam transitional period was abandoned but the compromise maintains 
the idea of Community solidarity, although to a lesser extent, and the 
responsibility of Member States and their producers, to an increased extent. 

APPI,_..ICATION OF TI-lE MEASURE 

1994/1995 marketing year 

Application of the threshold (Article 5(1 )(g)) was limited to the 1994/95 marketing · 
year, which \Nas nlso the first marketing year in which the new mechanism was 
applicable. Tho areas for which specific compensatory payments for oilseeds 
were applied for exceeded by 9% the maximum guaranteed area of the 
Community of Twelve,· excluding sunflm.ver production in Spain and Portugal. The 
measure did not apply to Spanish or Portuguese sunflowers, for which there wns 
a sepmate maximum guaranteed area. 

The method of applying the threshold is set out in Annex I to Commission 
Regulation (EC) No 307/95 establishing corrected final regional reference 
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amounts for producers of soya beans, rape seed, colza seed and sunflower seed 
for the 1994/95 marketing year (OJ No L No 36, 16.2.1995, p.2). The left-hand 
side of the two tables given in Annex I to this report gives the basic figures for the 
1994/95 marketing year and the penalties to be applied. The right-hand side of 
the tables shows the results of applying the Commission's original proposal. 

· A study of the tables leads to the following conclusions: 

a threshold of 0% still permits equal treatment of Member States which 
have exceeded the reference national guaranteed area and those which 
have not; compensatory payments can thus be optimized; 

application of penalties by Member State does not permit compliance with 
the international commitments made, which provide for a 1% reduction in 
compensatory payments for each percentage point overrun of the 
maximum guaranteed area; this is shown by the figures for Spain, as 
Spanish rape and soya producers would have received a negative 
compensatory payment; 

a higher threshold, for example 5%, would have permitted a further 
reduction in the penalties imposed on producers in Member States 
exceeding their reference national guaranteed area; it must also be 
recognized that such a mechanism would have led to a 5% reduction in 
comp~nsatory payments for producers in Member States which had not 
exceeded their reference national guaranteed area. 

1995/96 and 1996/97 marketing years 

The MGA was respected in 1995/96 and it is highly unlil\ely that it will be 
exceeded in 1996/97. Compliance with the MGA over the last two marketing 
years is a result of the national measures that a number of Member States have 
applied in order to reduce the risk of an overrun of their national" maximum 
guaranteed areas, a move to cereals caused by the level of market prices, the 
dissuasive effect of penalties applied in 1994/95 and the risk that penalties would 
be maintained for the following marketing year if the MGA were again to be 
exceeded. 

Nevertheless, in the 1995/96 and 1996/97 marl<eting years, oilseed producers in 
certain Member States will have profited from the fact that the reference national 
guaranteed mea for oilseeds was not used up in other Member States. 

The straightforward division of the MGA into 15 reference national guaranteed 
areas, i.e. with no Community solidarity and therefore no threshold, would have 
resulted in an overrun of the reference national guaranteed area and therefore the 
imposition of a penalty for the 1995/96 marketing year in Spain, France, the 
United Kingdom and Finland, to which would have been added the penalty carried 
over from tho previous marketing year. Furthermore, the penalties imposed would 
have had to have been maintained in 1996/97 for Spain, France and the United 
Kingdom, since the reference national guaranteed meas for those Member States 
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hnvo ngnln been exceeded in 1996/97. Penalties would also have had to have 
boon impo~cd on olbccd producers in Portugal at')d Italy. Figures for the two 
mnr~mting ycnro oro given In Annex II. 

ConcJunlon 

The mcchonlsm adopted allows Community solidarity, in that a Member State and 
its producers who have exceeded their reference national guaranteed area profit 
from under-utilization in other Member States. It avoids penalties disproportionate 
to production in certain Member States. Penalties are borne by those Member 
States and their producers who have not respected the reference national 
guaranteed area. It permits compliance with the international commitments made 
by the European Union and is in accord with the wishes of the Council as 
specified in Regulation (EEC) No 1765/92. 

The European Commission does not for the moment, therefore, propose to 
amend the provisions concerned. 
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Crop 
SpeCfic 
SJP00-1 

Be 1Gium 3e93 

De.,'":".ar\. 127.809 

Germany 1.131.192 

Greece 14 495 

Spam n~'!i0Y11 £4 657 

0\ 
France 1.585 672 

Ireland s.es7 

)!3~ 345 980 

Luxel":'lXu~ 1.::~74 

~ethe"la!"'::!S 1 255 

Port;J;al r!pe~ .. 390 

l:K 413 341 

una~!:lca!ed 

TOTAL 3.696.S56 

Area for which Crop Specific Oifs~ed Paymt>nt to be made 

MGA: EC-12 o!her than Spanish and Portuguese Sunflov.-ers 

Baste Ozta Baste ctata With a~% franehM and no dlstnbvtlon of the .ese,.... 

Natlonal M:::;A Ove~rtoot Overs~ Ove~hOot Reduction Rei.tJCtlon ReC;Jct;on Crop rema10. rematn. Overshoo Total Drtterence 
MGA -15% ? '""' ir,% neetssary necessary 5% Spe<:mc Over> hoot Over>hoot Jr1°4 Reduction 

% (ho equ.) (!'ia eou) Sutwrt ? (ha eou) 

6i»J 5.100 No 0 c c 0 195 3.698 No 0 0% 5,00% 5,00% 

235.C'JO 200 600 No 0 0 0 0 6.~90 121 419 No 0 0% 5.00"/o 5,00% 

929 0~0 7e9.650 Yes 341 542 ~~% 17,11% 193595 56560 1.074.€32 y., 254 9~2 35% 13,73% -3,:!9% 

25.000 22.100 No 0 0 c 0 725 13 770 No 0 0% 5,00% 5,00% 

25000 22.100 Yes 42 557 193% 37% 24.122 3.233 61424 Yes 39.324 178% 25,06% -11.24% 

1.730.000 1 470 500 Yes 115.172 e% 4,12% ss.2e2 79.254 1.506.388 YH 35.888 2% 5,78% 1,67% 

5 000 4.250 Yes 1537 29% 15,76% 928 294 5.593 Yes 1.343 32% 12,90% -2,85% 

542.roo 45~7~ No 0 0 0 0 17.349 329.531 No 0 0% 5,00% 5,00% 

2.000 1.700 No 0 0 c 0 59 1.3.-"5 No 0 C% 5,00% 5,00% 

7.000 5 950 No 0 c 0 0 53 1.2C3 No 0 0% 5,00% 5,00% 

1.000 e5o No 0 0 0 0 20 371 No 0 0% 5.0.."""k 5,0C% 

Jes.c:o 327.250 Yes es C91 2€% 11,81% 48.799 20 557 392 674 Yes €5 424 20% 10.4e% -1,32% 

71.0JO 60.350 

3.5€6.00~ 3.371.100 I Yes 32s.ess S% 9"/• 332.726 184.848 3.512.108 Yes 147.878 

9,555% 426 9€2 

Necessuy reduction in ha- equivalents: 332.725 

~ 

Total 
Re-. 
(!Ia eotl) 

1H 

6.390 

1S5.m 

725 

15.e$3 

91.714 

1St 

17.30 

f1l 

!S 

:'I 

43.321 

331.726 

I 

[J> 

"" 
IZ .. 
I>< 

... 



Ar~'! f'.'r ,.,..,,,.., Cri"'O ~!"'dfic 0''"~~rt P..-~!'nt to l'>e M"?1e 

I!.GA: EC-12 c~'1er than S;:2~ish and Pcrt!:;uese Sur.:Jowers 

Baste Oll!l Wl':n erst.-out~on of me reserve to hr.-e the same ~!lcm tor a.ll crops tA !.pa1n. e.:slC Data W<:h ~~ t~:"':hise aM c...:.str.!)tr.JQ'fl of 11W ,.,_..,. tD bne L~ U::. ~g a..J ~ iJ1 t:~ 
RO C"-hvt\'"9 fof t~ U.K. and the urne ~~on ror t~!aad as U.K. no~ lorlho U.K.Itnd 1M <MN _.,,. -• U.K. 

Crop Na:b':lnal ~~ .... ""'" ~ o~~ lo->noc Fal:ctu.::~oA Rea.JctJon ?.~--uc!lon Crop NabooBI lrrcrease - I~ ~ ~ --S;e::;lic MGA l.lGA UGA ? inha in% ne::.essary nect"s.s.ary 5% S;>eWc l.lGA MGA UGA ' ..... -s~rt -15% % (1-,a eou l ('>a~u) Support -15'4 ... .. l'lo-1 

Se'Jium 3.ES3 6000 0 5.HY.l No 0 c 0 0 1S5 3£83 6.000 8 5.100 l>le I c l.ct"'' ,. 
~"'''""' 127.809 = aoo 9 2006'Y.l No 0 0 c 0 63~ 121419 2:15.000 9 2~eoo l>lo a ~ ~ lXII 

~, U31.t!2 mo::o 0 7E9 &50 Yes 341.542 43e,.c 17.~.k 2::2 1« 55 550 1.cr• en e.~ re!l ' 7!9~ Yeo ~ U!'Jfo >C.!f" ••m 

~ !lreece 14 4S5 zs roo 0 22.1~ No 0 c 0 0 725 13.no 25IY.:'O 0 221CO Ne • p ...- m 

Spa" rapet~ .. 64657 ~-roo 243611 .412 e..16 Yes 21 851 51% 2~_00% 12 931 3.233 61424 :!S OC'O 1He5 3U12 Yeo Z7.N 11.ll!l'llo =-- t2 !131 

France 1.~sn 1.73~-= 0 1.470 500 Yes 115.172 e% 4.3~% £8_,54 79.2'54 , 506.338 1.730 000 0 , 470500 Yes 36 ll!';l 0,1,. 5.11'10. 12.121 

Ireland 5.887 5 00~ 54-4 4.712 Yes 1.175 25% 11.e1% €35 z~ 5.!93 5.000 523 4694 Yes ~ 5.-

,. __ 
117 

Italy 345 93~ 542 O:JO 0 450.700 No 0 0 0 0 17 349 329 €31 5420:JO 0 450.~ Mo I c 5.0011. 17.34 

L.uxembowg 1 374 2.000 0 1.7:l'J No 0 0 c 0 €9 1.~5 2 oro 0 1.7~ No • • 
, __ 

Ill 

Nether1aoCs 1255 1 roo 0 5.~50 No 0 0 0 0 E3 1.203 7000 0 5~ ""' • • 5- ~ 

Pc1~31 Bpe~ 390 '-~~ 0 eso No 0 c 0 0 2~ 371 1000 0 e5ll No • e $,.11!)'4 2C 

UK 413.341 2e5.0:l:l 4.240 !Z~.B54 Yes e2 4S7 ::5% 11.61% t18 s~s ~607 322 674 3BS 0~0 2.749 mses YM &l_t:J 

, __ 
1&,- 43 311 

una.'t:x:ated 41.656 :!5578 532« .S.~S 

TOTAL 3.€95.95& 3.935.!55 ;!9.144 3.371.109 YH lZS.!SS 9% 332.770 18U48 3.512.108 J.S-<4.244 17.7SS 3.371.108 v .. 1C7'r."'l m.= I 
--

9,66€% 

Necessary reduction in ha- equivalents: 3.."2.725 



ANNEX II 

Area for which crop specific 
payment is made in 1995/1996 

Member state National MGA 'MGA -12% crop spec. overshoot +/-in% 

Belgium 6.000 5.280 3.898 N -26,17 

Denmark 236.000 207.680 119.515 N -42,45 

Germany 929.000 817.520 688.758 N -15,75 

Greece 26.000 22.880 18.809 N -17,79 

Spain 1.168.000 1.027.840 1.053.875 y 2,53 

France 1.730.000 1.522.400 1.531.706 y 0,61 

Ireland 5.000 4.400 2.572 N -41,55 

Italy 542.000 476.960 396.247 N -16,92 

Luxembourg 2.000 1.760 1.422 N -19,20 

Netherlands 7.000 6.160 1.110 N -81,98 

Portugal 93.000 81.840 78.733 N -3,80 

UK 385.000 338.800 354.709 y 4,70 

EC-12 5.128.000 4.512.640 4.251.354 N -5,79 

Austria 147.000 129.360 102.411 N -20,83 

Finland 70.000 61.600 79.725 y 29,42 

Sweden 137.000 120.560 94.192 N -21,87 

EC-15 5.482.000 4.824.160 4.527.682 N -6,15 



Area for which crop specific payments are to be made 
in 1996/1997 (art.8.2 du rcglement (CE) no 658/96) 

Member state National MGA 'MGA -10% crop spec. overshoot +/-in% 

Belgium 6.000 5.400 3.903 N -27,73 

Denmark 236.000 212.400 81.174 N -61,78 

Gcrmnny 929.000 836.100 670.745 N -19,78 

Grecco 26.000 23.400 9.994 N -57,29 

Spain 1.168.000 1.051.200 1.128.086 y 7,31 

Frnncc 1.730.000 1.557.000 1.603.951 y 3,02 

Ireland 5.000 4.500 2.511 N -44,20 

Italy 542.000 487.800 540.441 y 10,79 

Luxembourg 2.000 1.800 1.614 N -10,33 

Netherlands 7.000 6.300 592 N -90,60 

Austria 147.000 132.300 79.826 N -39,66 

Portugal 93.000 83.700 92.785 y 10,85 

Finland 70.000 63.000 58.150 N '-7,70 

Sweden 137.000 123.300 60.320 N -51,08 

UK 385.000 346.500 357.712 y 3,24 

EC-15 5.482.000 4.933.800 4.691.803 N -4,90 
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